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DSA Newsletter
Upcoming Dates:

10 BENEFITS OF YOUTH ARCHERY
1. ONE OF THE SAFEST SPORTS
2. YEAR-ROUND, INDOORS AND OUT – FOR EVERYONE
3. SCHOLARSHIPS
4. BETTER BEHAVIOR
5. LIFE – AND CLASSROOM – SKILLS
6. FOCUS AND SELF-DISCIPLINE
7. IMPROVED PHYSICAL HEALTH
8. BETTER BALANCE AND COORDINATION
9. TEACHES GOAL SETTING
10. BUILDS CONFIDENCE AND SELF-AWARENESS
For more information visit:
https://www.archery360.com/2015/03/03/10-reasons-to-teach-your-kids-archery/

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS

1 Mathews Conquest 4
Right Hand
29” Draw Length
2 sets of cams
40-50 limbs. Black

Maya Miller
Jasper Markins Cook

We are all very excited to
have you on the team!

Email:
recurvejohn1@gmail.com

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:
OPPORTUNITIES:


Flyer Distribution—local businesses that have
bulletin boards (please see Rick for flyers)



DSA Beginning/Intermediate Classes
(April 12 & 19)



USAA Olympic
Qualifications

3/31 4/3

Open Practice ($5)
(5pm-9pm)

4/1

Competitive Practice
(7pm-9pm)

4/3

AZ CUP

4/4 4/7

Open Practice ($5)
(5pm-9pm)

4/8

Compound & Para
Trials

4/8

Competitive Practice
(7pm-9pm)

4/10

Beg/Int Class
Session 2, Week 5

4/12

Team Practice
(7:30-9pm)

4/12

AZ Masters State
Championships

4/13

Competitive Practice
(7pm-9pm)

4/17

Beg/Int Class
Session 2, Week 6
(6:30-7:30pm)

4/19

Team Practice
(7:30-9pm)

4/19

Competitive Practice
(7pm-9pm)

4/24

Team Practice
(7:30-9pm)

4/26

JOAD Outdoor State
Championships

4/27 4/28

Competitive Practice
(7pm-9pm)

5/1

AZ Cup Tournament Help
(April 4th -7th)

Ethan Donahey 4/1
REMINDER:
DSA sponsored events generate revenue for our club and help keep our
membership fees low.
- if we can’t get volunteers, events get cancelled = Fees go up!

Sonja Colattur 4/11
Maya Miller 4/26
Suzanne Tomasone 4/28
Aditya Tejwani 4/29

Lesson Schedule for April:

COACHES CORNER

Wednesday Nights – Competitive Team

4-3 Open Practice
4-10 20 Second Shot
4-17 Team rounds
4-24 Pin Shoot
Friday Nights – Team

4-5 No Practice
4-12 King of the Hill
4-19 Open Practice
4-26 Pin Shoot
Monday Open Shoot Dates - April 1st & 8th ($5 range fee)
* Though our coaches will work vary hard to adhere to this schedule, the lessons are subject to
change due to unforeseen circumstances.

ATTENTION COACHES:
Beginning/Intermediate Class format

(COACHES NEED TO ARRI
ARRIVE
VE AT 6PM
6PM))
Week 1

Safety, warm up, stance, grip, hook

Week 2

week 1 review, Set, Set UP, Draw, Anchor

Week 3 week 1&2 review aim, expand, release, follow through
Week 4 Reinforcement on 1-3
Week 5 Reinforcement on 1-4
Week 6 Scoring

2019 USA Archery Arizona
Points Season
https://form.jotform.com/83424764385162
Brief Guidelines:



All members of USA Archery Arizona are eligible if they are members of
a USA Archery Arizona recognized club in good standing.





OPT IN ONLY - $20 opt in fee per archer must be paid by February 15.



Points are awarded based on finishing position in the tournament.
Tournaments with elimination rounds use elimination round for finish-

Division must have 3 archers opt in to compete in order to qualify.
Archer must shoot in the same division all year and cannot earn points
in multiple divisions.

ing position.





Archer’s lowest tournament result will be dropped from final score.
1st-3rd place will receive awards at the end of the year banquet.
1st place finisher will receive up to $150 reimbursement for 1 nationally based tournament that they register and compete in during 2020.

USAA Recurve Team Trials
Phoenix, AZ (BASF)
March 30-April 3
Arizona Cup
Phoenix, AZ (BASF)
April 5-7
USAA Compound & Para Trials
Phoenix, AZ (BASF)
April 8
AZ Masters State Championship
Phoenix, AZ (Papago)
April 13
JOAD Outdoor State Championship
Phoenix, AZ (BASF)
April 27-28

The 4 Most Important Sports Nutrition Rules for Athletes
A lesson in elementary school that really resonated with me was when we were given a large jar and 10 or so rocks of various sizes to fit inside it. At first glance,
you'd think there was no way you could get the larger rocks to fit with the smaller ones. But, if you started with the big ones and let the small ones fit around them,
you could make it work.
The same goes for sports nutrition.
Athletes need to understand that the big rocks need to go in the jar first, and let the pebbles settle around them. This metaphor can help athletes juggle their busy
schedules of practices, games, lifting, school and a social life.
This metaphor will also help nail down any sports nutrition plan. Unless you're a pro athlete, nutrition plans don't need to be highly complex and intricate to yield
quality results. Instead, if an athlete can get the "big rocks" to fit into the jar, the rest will fall into place.
Here are the 4 rocks for an athlete's nutrition plan:

1. Accountability
Most athletes are highly motivated and committed to their sports and athletic lifestyle. It's in their DNA. But that doesn't mean nutrition should take a back seat. The
first thing athletes need to ask themselves is if they're ready to commit to fine-tuning their nutrition plan. Most athletes are confident in their abilities on the field, but
it's imperative for them to be confident in changing their lifestyle to a healthy one. That comes with consistency.
Another way athletes can know they're ready to carry out a healthy meal plan is committing to a schedule that prioritizes meal prep. Creating an integrated system
that works for each individual athlete is essential. Such a system allows the athlete to plan ahead, stay accountable with meal prep rituals and achieve success
long term.
But, within that system an athlete needs to understand there will be bumps in the road due to their busy lifestyle. Unless you're a professional athlete, chances are
you don't have a private chef. Always remember, a consistent B effort is better than one week of A+ and 3 weeks of Ds.

2. Eat for your sport
The sport you play will dictate what your nutrition plan will look like. Different sports require different energy intakes and seasonal differences. Mid-season may
require more recovery and anti-inflammatory foods, while the offseason will call for higher protein intake due to a larger volume of strength training. The main takeaway should be "eat what you burn."
Unless you're trying to make weight or need to drop pounds for a sport-specific reason, failing to refuel your body properly will eventually lead to a decrease in
athletic performance.
Athletes should always be looking at what they are eating before, during and after games.
Pre-game nutrition directly affects your performance on the field. If athletes don't properly fuel up 2-3 hours before game time, their blood sugar levels could be
low, directly affecting coordination, endurance and overall focus.
Mid-game nutrition also varies depending on the sport, but it's also essential. For example, soccer players playing a 90-minute match burn tons of calories and
deplete a high percentage of their muscle glucose throughout a game. At any point, they should be reaching for a drink high in electrolytes, sodium and fast-acting
carbs to refuel their muscles and give them the endurance they need. Generally, this is where a sports drink comes into play.
Post-game nutrition could be the most important in terms of recovery and long-term success. The mindset of most athletes after a game is that they can eat anything. Wherever the bus takes them, a glutton for food comes out. But if they choose chicken nuggets and French fries over lean protein and smart carbs, they
could be more inflamed and sore, and not reap the benefits of their workout or game. This rolls into the accountability portion of the big rocks. If the athlete knows
the bus is headed to a fast food joint post-game, he or she should plan to bring high quality protein shake onto the bus.

3. Nail your macros down
It's no secret that athletes need more calories. Each day, the energy output of athletes is much higher than that of everyday people. During practices, games or an
offseason workout, an athlete can burn anywhere from 800 to 1,500 calories, and if they are not replaced, the athlete's body will suffer. Without getting too complicated with macros, athletes should think about each meal and what it should contain.
Every meal should have 1-2 serving of lean protein, 1 serving of colorful vegetables or fruit, and 1-2 servings of a healthy fat.
Most meals should also include a slow-digesting, high-fiber carb such as brown rice, quinoa, oats or lentils. The slow-digesting carb should be eaten either in the
morning or around game—to ensures that the carbs will replace any lost muscle glycogen.
Follow this meal plan, and the macros will be on point and aid in building muscle, endurance training and overall good health. This may seem like an impossible
task for busy athletes always on the go. But even when you're on the road, you should still try to abide by these macro principals at each meal.
But sometimes that's just not realistic, and you need to swing into a convenience store for a quick pick-me-up before or after a game. When that happens . . .

4. Eat real food, not sport food
No matter where you are, you can get food with nutritional value. Even gas stations carry health bars that are high in smart carbs and protein—great options for
the athlete on the go.
Athletes need better quality food than average people. Regardless of the food and no matter what the athlete is ingesting, it needs to hold nutritional value. If not,
the body won't recover quickly and muscle synthesis could turn into degradation. As a general rule, stay away from self proclaimed "fitness foods" like energy
drinks, "Paleo packs" and bars with chapter-long lists of ingredients.
Generally this stuff is a cornucopia of processed and often poor quality food, leading to subpar choices. Part of being an athlete means you have to understand the
importance of nutrient rich foods and how they affect your performance. All athletes should treat their body as a temple where chemical-filled foods don't belong.
Good whole food alternatives almost as good as prepared meals but more convenient are everywhere. Choosing whole grain bread over white, a bag of trail mix
over chips, or a bar with fewer than 10 ingredients and 10 g of sugar are all available at any quick stop or sandwich chain. Now more than ever, it's easy to make
healthy choices, so if athletes can consciously make those choice, they'll be golden.
If an athlete can nail down these big rocks of nutrition, only then can they move on to a more complex, individualized plan. Athletes shouldn't have to do this alone
either. Get teammates, coaches and parents involved and create an atmosphere where performance nutrition can thrive. Everyone commits hours of practice to
better the team's chance at a W. Commit some of that time to nutrition, and it will put the team one step ahead of the competition.
https://www.stack.com/a/the-4-most-important-sports-nutrition-rules-for-athletes

